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Most-
Tariff British Favoured- General
item Preferential Nation Tariff

Tariff Tariff

347 Chromîum etal and tungsten metal. in lumps, powder,
ingots, blocks or bars, and scrap of alloy metal con-
taining chromium. and tungsten, for use for alloying

Pupss....................................... Free

347a Materials imported by manufacturers of sintered liard
metal compounds of the tungsten carbide type, for
use in the manufacture of such compounds in their
own factories .................................. Free

409t Axies, beits and belting, bolts, brushes, chains, hinges,
nuts, pulleys, rivets, screws, wa.shers; aI the foregoing
when for use with the goods entitled te entry under
tariff items 409, 409a, 409b, 409c, 409d, 409e, 409f,
409g, 409h, 409i, 409j, 409k, 4091, 409m, 409n, 409o and
409q .......................................... Free

409u Articles and materials, including carring cases, for use in
the processing, storing and insemination of animal
semen ........................................ Free

410s Amalgam saies, automatie ore samplers, automnatie
feeders, retorta, mercury pumps, non-metallie heating
elements, pyrometers, bullion f urnaces, amalgama
cleaners, and parts of ail the foregoing, for use in
mining or metallurgical operations ...... .......... Free

427c Madhinery and apparatus for dairying purposes, namel!,!
power churns, power milk coolers, power ffler8 and
cappers, power ice cream. mixers, power butter print-
ers, power creama savers, power bottie sterilixers,

power brine tanks, power milk bottie washers, power
mik can washers; ice-breaking machines, valveless

or centrifugal milk pumps, sanitâry milk and cream

vats; noue of the toregoing machinery to include
motive power; parts ef all the feregesng .............. Free

431d Engineers', 8urveyors' and draft8men's precision instru-
mente and apparatus, namely:
Alidades;
Altazimuth surveying instruments;
Aneroid barometers, engineering, military and sur-

Veying;
Board, military sketching;
Clinometers;
Compasses;
Cross staff heads;
Curves, adjustable, irregular, railroad and slip;
Curvimeters;
Dipping needies;
Drafting instrumente of ail kinds, including fitted

cases containlng the saine;
Drafting machines;
Geodimeters;
Heliographe
Integrators;
Levels, tripod and hand or pocket types;
Liners, section;
Meters, portable for hydraulie engineering;
Pantographs;
Parailel rules;
Paraliel ruling attachments;
Pedomneters and paceometers;
Plane tables, military and topographic;
Planimeters;
Poies, ranging;

Free

10 P.C.

Free

40 P.C.

Free

15 P.C. 35ý P.C.
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